Abstract-Eye tracking refers to measure gaze positions and movement to reveal what individuals are looking at. Thanks to the advances of eye tracking technology, there are growing numbers of research focus in using eye tracking to study human behavior. The study aims to identify the research trend of eye tracking studies. By searching the databases of Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) and Science Citation Index (SCI) in a fourteen years period between January 1999 and October 2013, we found 2,354 articles mentioned eye tracking. Among them, 28 were articles of business discipline. By analyzing these articles, the study maps the intellectual structure of the eye tracking research in business area. The results provide fundamental insights on the recent research of using eye tracking technology.
I. INTRODUCTION
The eye tracking research can be trace back to the study of Louis Émile Javal in 1879 in Paris, which observed readers" reading of text [1] . In 1908, Edmund Huey built the first eye tracker using a sort of contact lens with a hole for the pupil. The lens was connected to an aluminum pointer that moved in response to the movement of the eye. The first non-intrusive eye trackers was developed by Guy Thomas Buswell In 1922, which used beams of light that were reflected on the eye and then recording them on film [2] .
Due to the advance of eye tracking technology, the cost of eye tracking equipment is within affordable arrange for some laboratories and researchers. Researcher now can use commercial eye tracking equipment to observe eye movement of audiences. It is a new and objective way to observe human behavior. The eye movement could be a cue for cognitive and perception of audience. Unlike questionnaire survey which depends on subjects" self-report, eye tracker can get subjects" real response to stimulate by observing their eyes movement.
Literatures have indicated the possibility of using eye tracking technology in business research and how great of the potential contribution of eye tracking data on business research. The eye tracking research is blooming for the past few years and attracts the focus from both academics and industry of various fields. This study aims to provide a comprehensive understanding of recent trends of eye tracking research of both business and non-business research C.-C. Wang is with the National Taipei University, Sansia District, New Taipei City 239, Taiwan (e-mail: wangson@mail.ntpu.edu.tw).
field. To accomplish this goal, this study used bibliometric techniques and literature review to the articles which mentioned eye tracking and published in Science Citation Index (SCI) and Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) during the year period of 1999 to October 2013.
Bibliometric analysis is a research technique using quantitative data to describe distribution patterns of research articles with a given topic and a given time period [3] - [5] . The current study makes use of bibliometric approach to reveal research trend of eye tracking research and to serve as a roadmap for both academics and practitioners. The purposes of this study are to: 1) Analyze distribution of eye tracking articles of all research fields, such as publication years, countries of authors and research fields. 2) Analyze distribution of eye tracking articles of business, such as publication years, countries of authors, published journals, and citation times. This paper is structured in four sections. The first section provides a brief introduction for this study. Then, the second section introduces bibliometric techniques that used in this study. Next, this study explains the analysis results. Finally, we conclude the article with a discussion of limitations and implications for future research.
II. METHODOLOGY
The study searched titles and abstracts of journal articles to identify research articles mentioned eye tracking. The sources of databases were Social Science Citation Index (SSCI) and Sciences Citation Index (SCI). The study chose SSCI/SCI database since it earned a reputation as the leader among electronic database of academic literature. This study restricted articles publication during the years 1999 to November, 2013.
The current study collected 2,354 articles. Among them, 28 articles were published in journals of business field. To confine the range of the articles to business research, the study selected only 28 articles of business research for bibliometric analysis.
This study aims to explore the recent development of using eye tracking technology in business related research by the identified the 28 eye tracking articles published in business relative journals. Although the search was not exhaustive, the study hoped that it serves as a comprehensive base for an understanding of recent trend of eye tracking in business field.
This study collected the bibliographic data of all the 2,354 eye tracking articles and the 28 eye tracking article of the business field to observe distribution of publication years,
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Yannjy Yang and Chih-Chien Wang country of author, published journal, and cited times. These analyses aimed to describe recent trends of eye-tracking research. The current study used SAINT (Science Assessment Integrated Network Toolkit) toolkit to conduct bibliometric analysis [6] . SAINT toolkit provides some tools to for the purposes of bibliometric analysis. The study use ISI data import of SAINT toolkit to import data downloaded from SSCI/SCI database to Microsoft Office Access database in local computer. The current study aims to help follow-up researchers to understand the research trends of eye tracking research in the recent years. Table I reveals distribution of authors" countries of the 2,354 eye tracking articles of all fields. Based on author affiliations, the study identified countries producing the most publications on eye tracking research among the period between 1999 and 2013. The five most prolific countries in eye tracking research were USA (42.21%), England (12.06%), Germany (11.72%), Canada (7.18%), and Netherland (6.58%). Scholars of USA, England, Germany, Canada and Netherland played important roles and were interested in eye tracking research. Eye tracking research based on eye tracker equipment. Scholars in the countries with competences in eye tracking technology may be with advantages in conducting eye tracking research. This may be a reason why scholars in these countries contribute a significant proportion of eye tracking articles. More than half of the 2,354 articles were belong to the psychology relative fields. 
III. RESULTS

A. Distribution of the Year of Publication
B. Distribution by Authors' Countries
D. Distribution of Eye Tracking Articles by Journals
E. Distribution of Eye Tracking Articles of Business Field by Journals
Eye tracking articles of business field is significantly spread out among different journals (see Table IV ). The 28 source articles were published in 14 journals, where represented that no single business academic journal played a majority role in publishing eye tracking article. Table III  depicts [19] . Four journals published 2 articles each,commerce research [22] , [23] , [29] , [31] , [33] . Four articles were published in advertising or consumer research journals [20] , [21] , [26] , ]27]. Thus, marketing, consumer behavior, and electronic commerce are three major disciplines for eye tracking research.
Table V reveals the highly influence eye tracking business academic article were published. As Table V revealed, the article published by Wedel and Pieters [11] 
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The study presented a bibliometric study of eye tracking research. After searching the SCI/SSCI database, the study found 2,354 eye tracking articles in the period of 1999 to October 2013. Among them, only 28 articles belong to business field. The current study found that more than half of articles were in the various fields of psychology.
For the articles of eye tracking research in business field, most of the articles belong to disciplines of marketing, consumer behavior, and electronic commerce. The current research found that Pieters and Wedel are pioneers and most highly influence authors in using eye tracking technology in business research. They published 9 of the 28 articles of eye tracking research in the field of business research.
Even though the body of research has the undeniable value of offering informative insights into the knowledge structure of eye tracking research, it has some limitations. First, our search keyword may be incomplete, and many valuable papers may not have been included. Besides, the study collect only SSCI/SCI indexed articles, which might influence the generalization of the study. However, we still trust the study provides a valuable integration and different perspective on eye tracking research. Believe this paper will provide a useful briefing for newcomers of the field.
